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T~INITY Ti\BlET~ 
VOL. XIV. HARTFORD, CONN., SATURDAY, OCTOBER I, 1881. No. VIII. 
Tff£ TfllN ITY f,\BJ.£T. 
Pu,blished every two weeks during term-time by 
. the Students of 
TRINITY COLLEGE. 
BOARD OF EDITORS-CLASS OF '82. 
the ribbons. Our horses are plentiful and 
possess speed, if not end u ranee. We shall 
probably be led into some tight places before 
we reach our journey's end ; but so far 
nothing has gone amiss. 
Managing Editor, 
Business Editor, 
OU~ Alma Mater has recalled almost all of ERNEST F. HENDERSON, her youngest sons. Now that we are set-
GEORGE D. HOWELL. tled and everythiilg about us seems to be in a 
prosperous condition, it behooves us that the 
SEA VER M. HOLDEN, 
WILLIAM W. WEBB, 
GEORGE P. INGERSOLL, 
AUGUSTUS P. BURGWIN, athletics of the College should not be the last 
SAMUEL N. WATSON, 
EDWARD S. BEACH. 
subject to be considered. At a recent College 
meeting it was decided that the fourth ~nnual 
Terms, t 2 .00 per year. Single copies, 20 cents field meetjng of the Athletic Association, 
Subscriptions, Advertisements and Communications which was to have taken place last spri,ng, 
should be addressed to and which was postponed on account of the 
THE TRINITY TABLET, varioloid, should be held this ran: A field mar-
P. o. DRAWER 20, HAR-rFo~o, CoNN. shal was elected, and he has made the proper 
arrangements for holding the meeting in the 
1'/u TABLET is for sale regularly_ al the Book Stores latter part of Octo her. The track 011 the 
of Brown & G1·oss, 79 Asylum SI .. and S. W. Ban-ows hl · fi Id · · r. • l d d' · 
& Co., 2s6 Main St., and al 7 j. H., Ttinity Colkre. new at et1c e IS m 1a1r y goo con 1t1on, the weather is cool and bracing for training, 
the Freshman Class, although small, contains 
COLLEGE has recommenced. Our edu- some good athletes, and altogether there cational cart has once more been set in seems to be no reason why the records this 
motion. The three wheels that have been year should not be even better than those 
rusting all summer in different parts of the · made a year ago last spring. 
country have been brought together and put In some respects the fall is a better time 
each in its proper place. The oldest wheel for holding the field meeting than the spring, 
has been removed, having become tired after as the weather is cooler, our college duties 
four years continual use, A fresh wheel has are not so pressing, and the society calls of 
been constructed and put in working order. the average Trinity man do not demand so 
The green spokes are very ornamental. As much of his time as they do in the winter 
they go round together the bystanders watch and early part of spring. A notice has been 
them, and comment now on this spoke, now posted on the bulletin board for the past 
on that. This one is solid, that one does not week telling the list of events which are to · 
amount to much, and so the criticisms con- take place. On the list we notice several new 
tinue. The only fault the editors find with features which were not on last year's pro-
the new wheel is that it squeaks a good deal gramme. It is to be hoped that each one 
and is .otherwise inclined to be noisy. There who cares anything for athletics, and ,vho 
is also hinted at a danger from conflagration, wishes to see the records marle at Trinity 4p 
probably to be caused by friction. to those of other colleges, will do all in his 
The cart started September 16th on its·longi power to make this meeting a success. Money 
journey, and has run so far comparatively will have to,,. be raiseo in some way to defray 
smoothly. Our majestic driver handles well the expenses, and tliose who do not fee 
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called upon to enter in any of the events, 
may at least aid the Association in a financial 
way. 
IT has been asserted that the ,editors of the TABLET are accustomed in their editorials 
to employ language that is too figu_rative. 
We wi~h to detend .ourselves from this out-
rageous charge. A producer should place 
before his customers goods that are smtable 
to the purposes for ·which they are sold. Is 
not the flowered chintz that adorns the little 
summer room at home in perfect keeping 
with its surroundings? J µst so with the lan-
guage we employ. The web that we weave. 
· is not very closely woven. The flowers are 
thrown in to improve and heighten the effect. 
So long as the colors are not glaring and the 
patterns not too large we intend to _continue 
with the old loom, and the old material. And 
let it be known that ti1e editors, if they wish.;. 
.cd could produce a fabric either so thick and 
firm that it would be of great service in the 
Antarctic regions, or so black that our readers 
. wo"'uld lay down our paper, gloo!IlilY cogitat-
ing the advautages and disadvantages ·of sui-
cide. 
W E are glad to see that the College has decided to hold a Field Meeting this 
autumn ; it \~S a matter of great regret 
last spring, that the closing of the College 
for three weeks interfered with both the 
Spring Athletic Meeting and the Cricket 
Eleven. Here at Trinity, where our num-
bers are small, we have a far better chance 
to make a good record in the general athletics 
of a field meeting, than in base ball or crick-
et as it seems impossible, with so few men 
to' choose from, to get together a nine or 
eleven. The broad jump of Campbell, '78, 
Shelton's, '79, 220 yards dash, Parsons', '8 I, 
pole vaulting, and Stark's, '80, record in 
throwing the base ball, are records to be 
. proud of, and there is no reason why they 
should not be repeated. We earnestly hope 
all the students, but especially the underclass-
men will enter as many of the contests as 
possible. . Let every one do his share to 
promote athletics, at any rate add to the 
general fun by entering the sack race. The 
new feature of a bicycle race will ,add greatly 
to the interest, and there is no reason why 
we should not have an exceedingly interest-
ing and exciting meeting this autumn. 
IN another column we publish a letter recom-mending the Senior Class to send a .petition 
to the Fac·ulty with reference to the speakers 
at Commencement. We heartily endorse the 
views of our correspondent. The exercises 
as. they now are conducted are inordinately 
stupid, The speakers very often ~ave a d~-
livery, that is far from elegant. It is not t~e1r 
fault that they speak, for it is ofte? very diffi-
cult to be excused from · appearing on the 
stage. Because a man has_ been regular in 
his attendance on college duties, are we to be 
compelled to listen to him when he has noth-
ing to say? A man may be muscular! he 
may possess immense strength-all credi~ to 
him that he has had the perserverance to im-
prove his muscles and enlarge his limbs. But 
why should we ask him to perform .feats re-
quiring grace and agility. 'Others, who are 
naturally supple, would be .glad of an opp~r-
tunity to try themselves before the public. 
Let it be considered an honor to speak at 
Commencement, but let matters be so 
arranged that the honor sha}l have .been ~on 
in the department of sreakmg. ~we prizes 
to those who have studied well ; give oppor-
tunity to those who have natural ability. 
T HE Class of '81 h~s _left, and. a new class has come in. We wish that 111 numbers, 
if aothing else, the incoming freshmen would 
be able to take the place of the class that has 
been graduated. Unfortunately it. must d.e-
pend on quaHty and not quantity for its 
strength, and we can but wish for better luck 
in future years. 
There was not so much change about the 
buildings as we had hoped for this spri~g. 
The new gateway, although progressing 
rapidly, is not as near completion as we had 
looked for: the contractors have, however, 
promised to have it under roof before the cold 
weather. 
The most radical change that has been 
made in the regula.r routine is the transferal 
of the Freshman Class from the President to 
Dr. B·olton in their zoological studies. The 
liberal use of the cabinet which the Doctor 
intends to make in this department of work 
this year, will doubtless be of great advantage 
to the Freshmen. 
A slight change has also been mad~ in the 
chapel exercises. The Bishop has issued a 
new arrangement of the psalms, by which 
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half of the regular selection for the day shall tely as has been supposed, no suspicion can 
be read, thus making the service a minute or be reasonably attached to the revelers of the 
so shorter. The change will be quite accept- late hours of the same night. 
able, especially on the fifteenth day of the 
month. The faculty do not seem, however, 
to appreciate that it is not shorter services 
, but a ·greater number of voluntary ones which 
the students so earnestly desire. 
As usual we were greeted with a new set 
of rules as soon as we returned. In most 
respects they are like the old ones. All rules 
are necessarily distasteful to _the students and 
necessary to the Faculty. We wish, however, 
that some of the new rules, especially that 
about singing and using musical instruments, 
had not been revived. It seems to us . that 
the students themselves will see that the 
necessary quiet for study shall be kept in each 
section. 
We are glad to hear that Prof. Holbrook 
will return next term; and it certainly will be 
a relief to those members of the Faculty who 
now have charge of this Latin department. 
The institution of a field meeting for ath-
letics sports in the autumn is an advance in 
the right direction, and we hope it will be 
kept up. Nearly all other colleges have two 
field meetings a year, and on account of our 
small numbers, general athletics seems the 
only branch in which a Trinity student can 
make a fair record ; therefore, every chance 
should be given those who wish to take part 
iii the usual field sports. 
The library has received another large and 
valuable collection of books, and although 
they are beyond the reach of the average 
scholar, for special research, to the Faculty in 
particular, they will doubtless be very useful. 
Th us the new college year opens, al-
though not so favorably as might be hoped 
in some ways, still not discouragingly, anc1 
let every student resolve to do his utmost in 
scholarship and athletics and the • year will be 
one which we shall not be ashamed of. 
T HE disorder of last Thursday night is highly reprehensible; of course, it is a great 
joke to throw a brick thrnugh a fellow student's 
window. Everybody sees the point at once 
and enjoys the inherent beauty of the act. 
But when a high official of the College is 
calling within, the deed becomes something 
else than a joke, even an insult to the officer 
and a disgrace to the perpetrator. Fortuna-
T RINITY has always been a small College. and it is said that its managers contem-
plate no immediate enlargement. Indeed the 
Trinity ideal is, as we understand it, an 
average of fifty men in each class. Whatever 
may be the number o{ students that a college 
can train most advantageously, we certainly 
counted the diminished numbers of the new 
class with bated breath. No doubt the present 
prosperous condition of business, attracts to 
counting rooms many young men who would 
otherwise enter upon collegiate courses of 
study. But still in view of the large number 
of churchmen seeking higher education in 
sectarian colleges, it seems strange that Trinity 
does not obtain a larger and more extended 
patronage from the wealthy and influential 
circles of the Episcopal Church. Every 
undergraduate knows full wdl that general 
disatisfaction is created by the present Sfillall 
membership of the College, and that a general 
fever has sprung up lest succeeding classes be 
also small, owing to the difficulty of maintain-
ing commons with so limited a patronage and 
the impossibilty of obtaining board near the 
college. 
IF we were to start out with the assertion that the Dining Hall was the most important 
factor in college life. we should in all proba-
bility bring on our heads a storm of derisive, 
contemptuous scorn from the mad worshipers 
of Mr. Oscar Wilde. 
And the TAB LET is not a journal devoted 
to epicures. On the contrary, we are pleased 
with the beautiful and elevated by the sub-
lime to no small degree. But we do like to 
look things squarely in the face-and if un-
welcome truths are depicted tliere, we have 
to look at them nevertheless, even though 
they are not such as to allure or attract. That 
Cricket, Base Ball, Rowing-Tennis and the 
German-not to menti0ti the loftier aims and 
purposes of college education-are very im-
portant considerations, no one will deny. 
But if there ts a power behind these upon 
which they depend, and from which they de-
rive their very life, without which they cannot 
exist, then we must admit that this power is 
greater than all. 
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We can hve without foot ball; we can exist appreciated duties. They have already made 
without rowing; we could even manage to themselves acquainted with the workings of 
~ eke out a pretty tolerable existence with both the financial and culinary departments; 
cricket banished from our midst; " But \'{here and they are determined that if it is at all in 
is the man that can live without dining?" their power the standard of the Dining Hall 
The logic is inexgcable; the conclusion shall be materially raised. 
inevitable. Our Dining Hall is worthy of Another thing that must be borne in mind 
our most respectful consideration, and we is the fact that owing to the deficiency in last 
propose to most respectfully consider it. Now year's accounts, quite a large debt has been 
we are not going to assert boldly that the shouldered on the Dining Hall. These 
Dining Hall is what it should be, that there is obligations must be met if our credit is to be 
no _reasonable cause for complaint on the part maintained at all.. And the plan which the 
of the students-it would be barefaced. No committee has in view, and which it is un-
praise of ours is going to make the beef any necessary to go into here, when it is brought 
tenderer, the coffee any stroi1ger, or the table before the students in College meeting, will 
cloths any wl1iter. We do not intend to commend itself to them, we are sure, as he-
adopt the stoical practice of calling these ing eminently practicable and judicious. But 
things eu-something-or-other, and pass them it is useless to expect any great results from 
off as blessings in disguise. The term has the Committee unless their efforts are encour-
just begun, and it is natural that some little aged and sustained by the students them-
time should elapse before the Dini~1g Hall selves. They can do nothing without the co-
could be gotten into good running order. operation of the College. 
Amid the-exciting events of the past two weeks And really, it should be a matter of pride 
this fact seems somehow to have been for- that the Dining Hall should not fall through. 
gotten. The steward has been greatly incon- Three years ago the students took the matter 
v~nienced in his kitchen arrangements by the into their own hands. The big, lumbering 
erection of Northam Hall, and a great deal elephant known as the commons, whose vag-
of his kitchen furniture has been destroyed arieshad saddened the College to the extent 
by its being exposed all summer in an un- of several thousand dollars, was after the 
covered room tao the vicissitudes of sunshine most urgent solicitations carefully unchained 
and rain. He starts out to a certain extent and led over into the camp of the students. 
handi-capped, and really much of the adverse "Give him to us,'' we cried. " Pass us over 
criticism heaped on his management is uncle- the elephant; he rightfully belongs to us, we 
served. can manage him. Shove him along." So 
It is a very easy thing to criticise. But if he was duly passed over. And to our credit 
every man doesn't receive the best piece of be it said, that he didn't prove to be such a 
roast beef in the kitchen, and the table is not very large elephant after all; for up to the 
spread with all the delicacies tnat the market present time, we have nothing to regret, 
affords, he must bear in mind that it is one of1 nothing to be ashamed of in our contract. 
the essential conditions of roast beef that It is only this term that the elephant has 
some parts of it must be well done, and that begun to assume the proportions of a mam-
he cannot e·xpect an oriental banquet for moth. Yet it is an elephant and one which 
$4.50 a week. only the whole body of students· united-
There are some things, however, which money: and ideas-can manage. 
even a $4. 50 per week boarder can insist on; But seriously, the Dining Hall is an item 
and that is _that the fare be substantial, that which cannot be overlooked. We are all . 
good, wholesome food be bought, and that interested in the prosperity of the College, 
it be served neatly and cleanly. There is and we feel sure that if those who have left 
little excuse for bad cooking, but there is the Hall could only appreciate how much 'the 
still less for what has been politely called success of the system depends on the whole 
"matter in the wrong place." body of the students working together, they 
Now the new ~Dining Hall Committee, We would give up the fascinations of the City 
understand, are willing to give a great deal Hotel, and return to the less luxurious but 
of time to their onerous and oftentimes un- all sufficient fare of their Alma Mater, and 
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lend their assistance towards the sine qua non 
of college life-and yet Disgustibus non est 
disputandum I 
THE MEIVIORIAL SERVICE. 
Last Monday being the day appointed for 
the burial of the late President Garfield, all 
recitations were omitted and there was a ser-
vice held in the ~hapel in the afternoon at 
which attendance was voluntary. 
It certainly speaks well for the students 
that a large number were present in chapel 
and the service was entered into by them all. 
-President Pynchon, assisted by Professors 
Hart and Beckwith, officiated. The singing 
of the choir was especially good and they 
helped to render the service one of the most 
solemn ever held in the college chapel. Dr. 
Pynchon delivered a short address, taking for 
his text the well known passage, " He being 
dead yet speaketh." He called the attention 
of the students to the great lessons taught by 
the events of the last few months, and spoke 
briefly of the instability of human greatness 
and the permanence of moral results. He 
spoke of the life of the late President, of his 
advance in honor followed by his .lingering 
illness and death, how from his bed of suf-
fering, he preached the highest lesson of 
Christian virtues to all mankind, and he clos-
ed his address by saying, that President Gar-
field is buried as no other great man of earth 
has been buried. 
Dr. Pynchon spoke with ~uch feeling and 
he was listened to attentively by all who 
were present. 
THE FOOT-PATH. 
The fondest ind the saddest sight one sees 
Is where a college rears its lofty walls, 
The brave young hearts are there on whom disease 
Nor hardship yet have made unweicome calls. 
Go view them in the noontide fair and bright 
As at their manly, joyous games they sport; 
Their laughter's music rising clear and light, 
Their shouts of triumph at some fight well fought. 
Now watch them as the evening settles down, 
They cross the meadows, leaping fence and stream, 
They take the foot-path so familiar grown, _ 
Athwart the fields the setting sunsets' gleam. 
A few more times that foot~patl\ they will tread, 
And then their dear old college days are o'er; 
The words of parting all too soon are said 
The firm knit ties alas ! shall bind no more. 
Now mark the difference when in after years 
The man returns this old old scene to view, 
Where all his hopes and all his causeless fears 
First flourished, and for him the world was new. 
How comes he·! doth he joy the path to tread, 
So narrow, yet so smoctth and hard and worn? 
Ah, no ! that time forever past and dead 
Shall ne'er return, those happy days are gone. 
He enters at the grand old college gate, 
Tire porters bow nor greet him as of old, 
And up the broad approach he·walks in state, 
A stranger with a mien that's proud and cold 
And one by one they quickly pass him by, 
Those youths who revel where he once belonged ; 
They bound along the foot-path, while a sigh 
Breaks from that breast with tender mem'ries thronged. 
The cruelest force at work upon the earth 
Is Change. It causes night to follow day, 
Pain takes the _place of pleasure, grief of mirth, 
And things are sadder that they have been gay. 
And youth gives way to age ; and customs old 
That suited well tht happy days of yore, 
Like festive garments we must sadly fold. 
And lay aside. Our own brief dream is o'er. 
COLLEG/4/. TE EVOLUTION 
VOLUMES have been written upon the 
subject of Evolution. Th~ories have been 
advanced that have taken the. world by storm. 
But has anything ever been said about Col-
legiate Evolution? A college is a small 
world. In it the laws of evolution work 
unhindered. Years before a class enters col-
lege· its beginnings take place. The atoms 
that are going to form the class, make their 
appearance, one perhaps in California, another 
in the city of Detroit. By cha~ce-often by 
the merest accident-they are brought to-
gether. The molecules conglomerate them-
selves and the class is matriculated. Time 
goes on. The class emerges from its obscur-
ity. It makes itself known and felt. For a 
time its members are as pollywogs; but they 
asgume ere long a proper shape. Freshman 
year passes. The Greatly Bullied One be-
comes in turn the Bloody Tyrant. Here is 
where one must seek for the missing link. 
Junior year pas_ses and Senior year arrives. 
Now we see a perfect illustration of The 
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Survival of the Fittest. In contests with the 
Faculty, in tussles with those hard and dry 
subjects the class has dwindled more than half. 
Who wo'uld recognize the little band as they 
stand upon that mysterious eminence about 
which our poets are forever and forever sing-
ing? They are not atoms now, Oh no ! 
Jhey are stalwart monsters, each about to 
live and labor for himself They can look 
down the winding path (also rendered fam-
iliar by the college poets) and see the little 
Freshies beginning on their toilsome way. 
What happens to these monsters does not 
enter into the province of Collegiate Evolu-
tion. 
A WELCOME. 
Right thankful are we that to us each year, 
New objects of solicitude are sent ; 
New buds" to cherish, and new plants to rear ; 
New twigs that need to carefully be bent. 
What joy the farmer feels when in the spring 
He sees the little blossoms burst in bloom. 
Such joy to us the gentle freshmen bring ; 
O ! may no blight their verdant youth consume. 
Then welcome young ones : we rejoice to see 
A~d greet you on our dear old college walk(s), * 
'Tis rather sad to think some day you'll be 
Instead of buds, a bunch of withered stalks. 
This thought, however, you for solace take : 
The green growth of the wheat may charm the eye, 
But when that growth is ended, then we make 
The br-eadt our .appetites to satisfy. 
COLLEGE AND CAMPUS. 
CLA~S OF '85. 
The class of '8 S met together for the first 
time at evening chapel or:i Thursday, the I 5th 
inst. It is somewhat smaller than that of last 
year, but appears to be made up of good ma-
terial. 
ZOOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY. 
Dr. Bolton has taken the Freshmen in 
Zoology and Physiology. This department 
has hitherto been under the charge of Presi-
dent Pynchon. · · 
*There is 9nly one college walk at present ; more are 
expected. '' All will come in time." · 
tit is desired that some of the alumni return to college 
as they may be kneaded in the Dining Hall. 
CABINET. 
The Cabinet will be open hereafter to the 
public on Wednesday in:;tead of Thursday 
afternoons as heretofore. Dr. Bolton has 
conferred the office of curator on William 
Walter Webb, '82. 
THE PSALTER. 
The Bishop has made a new division of the 
Psalter, for the convenience of the College 
Chapel. Each of the former divisions are 
subdivided into two parts. The first part is 
to be read during the months of }aJl'Uary, 
March, May, September, and November; the 
second during February, April, June, Octo-
ber, and December. 
SOPHOMORE SOCIETY. 
The ominous warnings of the Sophomore 
societies are already beginning to appear. 
The dread organization known as the Po Pai 
Paig has issued its mystic manifesto, and the 
Sophomores may soon expect a lively enter-
tainment prepared for them. 
- HAZING. 
On the night of the opening of the term, 
the Sophomores began their incursions against 
the unsuspecting Fresh. Several of the last 
mentioned class were obliged to retire some-
what earlier than their usual hour, and to 
amuse the marauding Sophs with their inno-
cent gambols. The night's sport was con-
_ eluded about eleven o'clock by setting fire to 
a shed. 
HORSE RAILWAY. 
The horse railway, which we have so l9ng 
looked forward to, has been completed as far 
as Broad St., and the cars are now running. 
The Students still patronize the bus, aud will 
probably continue to do so unless the railway 
is made to approach nearer to the College. 
The cars run every hour, leaving Asylum 
Street a quarter before the hour, and Broad 
Street promptly on the hour. 
PHI BETA KAPPA. 
A meeting of the local Beta of the Phi 
Beta Kappa Society was held on the 2 1st, 
inst., Pro£ Hart presiding. The ,society was 
organized for the coming year; Mr. Robert S. 
Reineman being elected Assistant Secretary, 
and Mr. Seaver M. Holden, Assistant 
Treasurer. . The society now numbers in this 
College more than at any time since its estab-
lishment here in I 845. 
.. . 
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PUSH RUSH. 
The customary push-rush between the 
Sophomores and Freshmen took place on the 
night of Friday, the 15th inst., on the old ball 
field. As usual, there was present a consider-
able audience, composed of upper-classmen, 
who encouraged and urged on the combat-
ants. After two trials the referee decided in 
favor of the Sophomores. After the rush the 
members of the victorious class held a sym-
posium "over the hi11." 
FRESHMAN BALL NINE. 
A Freshman Base Ball Nine has been or-
ganized and · has begun operations. Sidney 
T. Miller, of Detroit, has been elected Cap-
tain. A challenge is to be sent to the Sopho-
mores and an exciting game may be looked 
for at an early date. Captain- Codman of the 
Foot Ball eleven is waiting for cooler weather 
before calling out his team. The Boat Club 
is quiescent at present. The officers of the 
Athletic Association are busily preparing for 
the Fall-Meeting. 
ATHLETIC FIELD. 
The appearance of the athletic field has 
greatly improved since last June. Quite an 
amount of work was done upon it during the 
summer. The drains have been looked over, 
and as much as possible repaired. The run-
ning track is getting into good condition and 
our athletes will now be able to practice 
regularly. A grand stand has not as yet 
been erected. It is hoped that the money 
will be forthcoming at an early date. 
FIELD MEETING. 
The annual field meeting which' was post-
poned from last Spring, will be held some 
time during the latter part of October. It is 
gr,eatly desired that those Studen~s who are 
inclined towards athleti<;:s will exert them-
s.elves to make good records at this meeting. 
The time is short, and for this reason steady 
industry will be necessary in order that we 
may not fall behind the record of previous 
years. Those who wish to enter themselves 
for these sports should make early applica-
tion in order that a definite schedule of the 
several events may be made out as soon as 
possible. 
A RESOLUTION, 
The following resolution was passed in 
· a College meeting: ·u Resolved, That it is the 
feeling of the Students that without the ex 
tension of the street railway up to at least 
the College walk, the said railway will be 
practically useless to them." This resolution 
has been put before the president of the 
horse car line. He is at present believed to 
be cogitating upon it. The fact of the mat-
ter is that the Students will not patronize the 
line unless their wishes are acceded to. There 
is a great deal of travel between the Colleges 
and the town, and there is no reason why 
the tracks should cease when within so short 
a distance of the buildings. 
TWO PROJECTS. 
Two projects have been put on foot by 
enterprising members of the Senior Class. 
One is that the ·best themes written by mem-
bers of the class should be read aloud in 
presence of the class . . The Professor of Eng-
lish has decided that the plan shall go into 
operation immediately. The second idea is 
to have weekly discussions or debates on 
subjects of Political Economy. It is desired 
that Dr. Pynchon omit one recitation each 
week, and substitute this exercise. The 
Doctor will of course conduct the discussion, 
and the questions will be decided either by 
him or by a vote of the class. Dr. Pynchon 
is so i~terested in all matters relating to 
reform and advancement that no trouble is 
anticipated in carrying this plan also in.to 
effect. 
A LEGACY. 
The late Joseph J. Cooke, of Providence, 
R. I., has left to the College the handsome 
legacy of $5,000, to be expended in the 
purchase of books from his library, which is 
one of the best private collections of books 
in the country. Eight other colleges 
and libraries in New England have an equal 
gift from the same generous source. 
ASSEMBLY OF SCIENTISTS. 
The College was represented at the late 
meeting of the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science, at Cincinnati, by 
Professors Bolton and Hart. Dr. Bolton 
delivered a public lectur.e, illustrated by the 
stereopticon, on "Alchemy, the Cradle of 
Chemistry." He was elected Chairman of 
the Chemical Section for next year. Pn:si-
dent Edward M. Gallaudet, LL. D., '57~ of 
Washington, w·as elected a F ello'Y of t,1e 
Ass9ciation, and Robert Barclay, and B. B. 
Gallaudet, '80, were admitted to member-
ship. 
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CLASS OFFICERS. 
The Class officers-Seniors excepted-for 
the present term are as follows: · 
Juniors-Pres., Geo. Green; First Vice-
Pres., T. B. Chapman; Second Vice-Pres., E. 
S. Beach; Sec'y, S. -B. P. Trowbridge; Treas., 
J. W. Huntington; Chronicler, R. E. Burton. 
Sophomores-Pres., W. S. Barrows; First 
Vice-Pres., G. E. Magill; Second Vice- Pres., 
E. L. Sanford ; Sec'y C. M. Andrews; 
Trea~ E. S. Van Zile; Chronicler, H. Hun-
tington. 
Freshmen-Pres., F. W. Owen ; First 
Vice Pres., S. T. Miller; Second Vice-Pres., 
Herbert Giesy; Sec'y R. Thorne; Treas., W. 
Boardman ; Chronicler, A. Codman ; Base 
Ball Captain, S . T. Miller; Foot Ball Capt., 
A. Codman. 
COLLEGE MEETINGS. 
A Coll~ge meeting was held in the Latin 
room on the 2 1st inst. The. College, through 
· a committee appointed for the purpose, drew 
up a petition to the Horse Railway Co., 
stating that the new railway was of little 
practical benefit to the College unless it were 
extended up Vernon St. as far as the board 
walk, and asked that such extension might be 
made. A committee was also appointed to 
draw up a suitable memorial in regard to the 
death of the late Mrs. Brocklesby. 
A meeting was also held on the 28th inst. 
The subject of the College commons was 
actively discussed, but no decisive action was 
taken. The committee on the petition to the 
Railway Co. reported that the company were 
unwilling to comply with the request at 
present. 
BISHOP BROWNELL'S STATUE. 
Arrangements are now being made for the 
removal of the statue of Bishop Brownell 
from the old site to the College Campus. It 
will be placed in front of Northam Hall, but 
at a considerable distance from it. 
This statue was presented to the College 
by Mr. Gordon W. Burnham, a son-in-law of 
the Bishop, and is believed to have cost above 
$25,000. It was designed by Ives, the emi-
nent sculptor, modelled by him in Rome, and 
was cast in bronze at the celebrated foundry 
in Munich. The statue itself is ten feet six 
inches in height, and rests upon a pedestal 
fifteen feet high. •The base is ten feet square 
and weighs fifteen tons, and the statue 
two and a half tons. 
The ceremonies which attended the un- . 
vailing of the statue took place on the I I th 
of Nov., 1869, and were very imposing. The 
formal presentation was made by ex-Gover-
nor Chauncey F. Cleveland, in behalf of Mr. 
Burnham. Speeches were also made on that 
occasion by Bishops Williams, Clarke and 
Potter, also by Gen. Hawley. 
When it shall be removed and placed in its 
new position it will be a pleasing remem-
brance of him who was the Founder and first 
President of Trinity College. It will also 
remind the Alumni, when they shall visit 
their Alma Mater, of the many happy days 
passed within the precincts of the old build-
ings, every other remnant of which has now • 
passed away. 
COMMUNICATIONS. 
fCommunications upon current topics are invited for this 
column. It is expected that they shall be written in a 
courteous tone. The writers full name, as well as his nom 
de plume, must accompany the article. The editors do not 
n'ecessarily approve the opinions expressed.] 
To the Editors of the Tablet : 
If it is not asking too much will you kindly 
pµblish the requirements which are necessary 
for the degree of B. S. The catalogue I think 
states that special examinations are held in 
Chemistry, Zoology, Mineralogy, Natural 
Philosophy; but what the several courses are, 
and just what work is required would be very 
interesting I am sure to many of your new 
readers. 
Yours Very Truly, 
FRESHMAN. 
To the Editors of the Trinity Tablet : 
I want to call the attention of the Senior 
Class to a little matter concerning their Com-
mencement programme, which, though at 
present far off, will overtake us before we 
know it. I understand that the Professor of 
English has had for several years, a plan for 
lessening the number of speakers at the Com-
mencement, and. at the same time, insuring 
better orations. This would be done by 
allowing only three or four, besides the valed-
ictorian and salutorian, to appear upon the 
stage ; and the selection of these three or 
four would depend, not upon the rank of the 
men in the class. but upon the ability to write 
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a good oration, and deliver it in a becoming 
manner. The advantages of this plan are, I 
think, quite obvious: the Commencement 
exercises would then be of a comfortable 
length, and the College would be able to 
present to the public a better set of speakers, 
by selecting, independently of rank, the most 
suitable men in the whole class ; for it by no 
means follows that, because a man stands high 
in his class, he is a good speaker. · 
0
Un.iversity. The New York Glee Club Con-
cert yieldee the club $491.59. 
Gamma Nu has 38 Freshmen. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
The Freshmen class of A~herst numbers 
just 100. 
If this plan meets the approval o{ the 
Class of '82, it would be an easy matter to 
send a petition to the Faculty to that effect. 
and, undoubtedly the Professor of English 
would give it his powerful support. W. 
DOINGS AT OTHER COLLEGES. 
UNIVF.RSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA 
The University has been playing cricket at 
a lively rate since the early spring. 'the race 
between Princeton and the University 
for the ChiW's Challenge Cup was rowed 
on July 5th. The University out-distanced 
·.Princeton, who merely paddled over the 
course. A little disagreement had taken 
place, and there was much ill feeling. 
A Class Lawn Tennis Tournament was 
held at the Belmont Cricket Club's ground's, 
in West Philadelphia, on June I st. Owing 
to the absence of J. S, Clark, one of the 
players, the class of '81 having beaten '83, 
refused to play '82 or '84, so the class cham-
pionship in Lawn Tennis remains undecided. 
WESLEYAN. 
The meeting of the Wesleyan University 
Trustees at Middletown, Conn., yesterday 
made a11 effort to raise $200,000 for an endow..~ 
ment fund. President Seney, of the Metro-
politan Bank of New York, offered to give 
$ I00,000 if the other alumni would give the 
same amount. Mr Crawford was made asso-
ciate professor of physics, and the tutors' sal-
aries were raised.-Argus. 
YALE. 
The Senior class has selected Howell for 
· its photographer in preference to Pach. 
The report of the Y U. B. C. for 1880-1 
shows a total expenditure o(. $4,433,52, and 
the receipts of $4,61 1 .06. Of this amount 
the class of '84 subscribed $1,579.50, or more 
than twice as much as any other class in the 
PERSONALS." 
[It is particularly desired that the Alumni furnish .us 
with all items of interest that may come to their knowledge, 
concerning every one who has been connected with the 
College.] . 
ScoTT, '43. The Rev. J. L. Scott has 
removed to Wallingford, Conn. 
PADDOCK, '45. The address of the Rt. Rev. 
J. A. PADDOCK, D. D., is WaJla_Walla, W. T. 
HOFFMAN, '51. The Rev. Charles F. Hoff-
man, rector of All Angels' Church, New York 
City, has received the honorary degree of I )octor 
in Divinity, from Rutgers College, New Jersey. 
ARMSTRONG, '54, STOCKING, '60. 1"he· Rev. 
J. G. Armstrong, D. D., and the Rev. C. H. W. 
Stocking, D. U., have spent the summer in 
Europe. 
SARGENT, '54. Samuel .:.VI. Sargent · is a 
successful practitioner of medicine in Cleveland, 
Ohio. 
BOLLES, '55. The Rev. E. C. Bolles, Ph. D, 
has recently delivered in New York City a 
memorial sermon on the late · Rev. Dr. E. H. 
Chapin. 
JENNINGS, '61. The Rev. A. B. Jennings has 
entered upon the rectorship of St. Paul's Church, 
Sing Sing, N. Y. 
CLARK, '63. The Rev. James W. Clark has 
became assistant minister of St. J ames's Church, 
Washington, D. C. 
HUNTINGTON, '64. The address of Capt, 
R. W. Huntington, U. S. N., is Annapolis, 
Md. 
METCALF, '66. · The Rev. H. A. Metcalf is 
one of the editors of the lately published 
" Treasury of the Psalter." 
GoonsPEED, ·'66. The office of J .H. Good-
speed is in rooms 18 and 1,, No. 87 Milk Street, 
Boston, Mass. He is auditor of the Central 
Mexican and other railways. 
FERGUSON, '68. The Rev. Henry Ferguson 
sailed in July for Australia. 
POTTS, '68. The Rev. F. H. Potts has 
become Tutor of Classical Languages and 
History, in GTiswold College. Davenport, Iowa. 
HoLBROOKE, '69. Prof. Geo. 0. Holbrooke 
sailed for Europe about the 1st of August. He 
expects to pass the autumn in Rome and Naples. 
LUTHER, '70. The Rev. Flavel S. Luther 
has resigned the Professorship of Mathematics 
in · Racine College, and become head-master 
of Kenyon Grammar School, Gambier, Ohio. 
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BACKUS, '70. The Rev. Brady E. Backus 
has been made Doctor of Divinity by Nebraska 
College. 
WEST, '72. The Rev. Geo. W. West has 
become rector of the Cathedral Grammar School, 
Pekin, IH. 
DuBois, '74. The. Rev. G. Mel. DuBois has 
been appointed permanent instructor in Hebrew 
in the _Philadelphia Divinity School. 
CoTT0N, '74. The Rev. Evan Cotton has 
been elected to the rectorship of the church in 
'Quincy, Mass. · . 
WHITNEY, '74. Married in Christ Church, 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., August 3, Henry E. 
Whitney of Shattuck . School, Faribault, Minn., 
and Miss Mary Van Vliet of Poughkeepsie. 
SARTWELLE, '75. The Rev. W. D. Sartwelle 
has undertaken missionary duty in the juris-
diction of Northern Texas. His addres.s is 
Weatherford, Texas. 
PORTER, '76. The Rev. T. A.. Porter having 
resigned his parish in New _Hartford~ Conn., 
should be addressed at Charleston, S. C. 
DuB01s, '76. The Rev. H. 0. DuBois was 
ordained to the priesthood in the church of the 
Holy Trinity, in Philadelphia, on the 24 day 
of June. . 
HUGHES, '77. N. Collins Hughes, Jr., was 
ordained to the diaconate at New Berne, N. C., 
on July 3rd. 
ROGERS, '.77. Married in Trinity Church, 
Tilton, N. H., July 6.th, William E Rogers 
and Miss. Nellie S. Cate, of Franklin, N. H. 
WILLIAMS,. '78. John Williams has been 
awarded the Collections Prize of .£15 at Keble 
College, Oxford, after a competitive examination 
in the studies of the past three years. 
BUFFINGTON, '79. Orr Buffington was admit-
ted to the practice of law Sept. 5th, 1881. . 
WHITE, '79. Frederick _W. White has been 
ordained to the Diaconate. He is still teaching 
at Trinity Hall, Washington, Penn. 
LEAKEN, '8o. W. R. Leaken has been elected 
Assistant Professor of Latin in St. Stephen's 
ollege, Annandale, N. Y., but has declined the 
election. 
ScuDDER. The degree of Doctor of Laws 
has been conferred . by Roanoke College on 
Mr. Henry Scudder, a graduate and trustee of 
this college. 
OBITUARY. 
The RT. REv. JOHN BARRET'!' KERFOOT, 
D. D., LL. D., first Bishop of Pittsburgh, 
died at his country residence at Myersdale, 
Penn., July 10th. 
He was born in Dublin, Ireland, March 1st, 
1816, educated under the late Dr. Muhlenberg 
at his collegiate school in Blushing; N. Y., and 
ordained in 1837. In the same year he was 
elected assistant professor of Latin and Greek 
at Flushing; and in 1842 he became rector of the 
College of St. James, Maryland. In 1864, the 
presidency of Trinity College being vacant by 
the resignation of Dr. Samuel Eliot, Dr. Kerfoot 
was chosen President, and the opening of the 
academic year was delayed for a short time on 
account of his detention by the confederate 
troops who had captured his college in 
Maryland. At the commencement of 1865, he 
was inaugurated in Christ Church with imposing 
ceremonies, and delivered an able address on 
Christian Education. In the autumn of the 
same year,· he attended the General Convention 
as a clerical deputy for the I>iocese of 
Connecticut; soon after he was chosen Bishop 
of the newly organized Diocese of Pittsburgh. 
His consecration took place on the 25th of 
January, 1866. Bishop Kerfoot returned to the 
College in the spring to carry the Seniors 
thro~gh Butler's Analogy, and retired from the 
duties of the Presidency about Easter. 
In his brief connection with the College, he 
showed himself a thorough scholar, an excellent 
instructor, an impressive preacher, a kind friend; 
and his name will always be held in honor among 
us. Through his academic work in Maryhnd 
and here he has, and will long have, a wide and 
beneficial influence. He always retained a deep 
interest in the College and did all that lay in his 
p_ower for its prosperity. In 1871, he was made 
one of the visitors. As · a Bishop he was highly 
esteemed both in this country and abroad. 
Bishop Kerfoot was made a Doctor in Divinity 
by Trinity and Columbia Colleges, and a Doctor 
of Laws by the University of Cambridge, 
England. 
MAJOR (;EORGE ORIN MARCY, a graduate in 
the class of 185 7, died at Cleveland,, Ohio, 
September 1st, aged 41. During the war he 
served i-n the First Connecticut Cavalry. Of late 
years he has been engaged in the banking 
business in Chicago. 
MR. How ARD KENNEDY, a graduate in the 
class of 1866 ; died at San Diego, California, 
July 26th, aged 35. Mr. Kennedy entered 
Trinity College in 1864, having been for two 
years a student in the College of St. J ames's, 
Maryland. Since his graduation, infirm health 
had obliged him to reside exclusively in 
California. 
The REV. JOHN MILTON STEV:E;Ns, a graduate 
in the class .of 1872, died at Chicago, Ill., July, 
1881, aged 29. Mr. Stevens studied theology 
at the Berkley Divinity School. For several 
years he was a teacher in the schools at Garden 
City, but recently became assistai:it minister of 
St. J ames's Church, Chicago. 
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MRS, MARYL. BROCKLESBY, wife of Professor 
Brocklesby, died August 5th, in the 60th year 
of her age. Mrs. Brocklesby's married life· 
extended over the period of nearly forty years, 
. during which her honored husband h3:s been 
connected with the · College ; and many a 
former undergraduate will recall with thankful-
ness her thoughtful care and kindly interest. 
For many years her home was within or near 
the academic walls, and she never wearied in 
doing all that she could do for the students, 
especially in time of sickness. And of late 
years, though in feeble health and not able to 
visit the College buildings, many have had 
occasion . to thank her for deeds of kindness. 
Professor Brocklesby and his family have our 
most sincere sympathy in their affliction. 
At a college meeting held Sept. 28, I 881, 
the following resolutions wen~ unanimously 
adopted: 
WHEREAS, it has pleased Almighty God to 
afflict our friend and instructor, Dr. John 
Brocklesby, and · 
WHEREAS, Dr. Brocklesby has much en-
deared himself to· all of us with whom he has 
come in contact : 
Resohed, I. That the students as a body 
tender their heartfelt sympathy to the Doctor 
in his sorrow. 
II. That a copy of these resolutions be 
transmitted to the family. 
III. That a copy be inserted in the college 
paper. 
SEABURY D. BREWER, 
CHARLES W. COIT, 
ERNEST F. HENDERSON, 
HEBER HOFF, 
FREDERICK C. GOWEN. 
EXCHANGES. 
The tide of exchanges has not yet com-
menced ta flow in our direction. The critic-
ising pens of our fellow editors have had a 
long rest. Ephraim's bark, the Argo, has 
probably been chained to a dry dock for 
repairs, Smintheus has gone out in a blaze 
of glory, and our other contemporaries are 
preparing for the fall campaign. The first 
college .publication to appear on our table was 
the University .Magazine from the University 
of Pennsylvania. The Magazine starts out 
with some pleasing verses, which we take the 
_ liberty of reprodudng: 
LINES FOR A LAD Y'S ALBUM. 
We slowly move along a beaten path, 
From birth to death, 
And as we toil along the rugged road, 
We pause for breath. 
When e'er you pause and scan your pathway trod 
May joy appear, 
May grief and anxio;us care be blotted out, · 
And doubt and fear. · 
May the fair present lie about your feet 
In sunny light, 
And the sweet flowers of joy and health and peace 
Smile fresh and bright. 
And when at last the summit gained and passed, 
You slow descend, · 
May tranquil skies and glowing sunset cheer 
Your journey's end. J R. M. 
The editorials ar~ concise and to the point. 
The freshmen are exhorted to do their duty; 
to be " fresh '' because to be otherwise would 
not be natural, but not to fail in supporting 
the College organizations. 
\ 
PARTICLES. 
F,esh. : " May I have the µleasure?" 
Miss Society · "Oui." 
Fresh.: " What does ' we ' mean ? " 
i'lfiss S.: "0, U and I ! " 
Ma. : " Lil, you are a perfect poem." 
ISt Bro. : "There's something ~rong 
about the metre." 
2nd Bro. : '' Always thought there was 
t~o much gas about Lil." 
Lil. : " I'll blow you all up if you 
don't take care." 
Pa.: (looking up from his book) "Why, 
Lil, what has happ·ened to put you out?" 
(Lil escapes.) 
Prof : " You seem to me to know your 
formula pretty . well, Mr. H._, now see if you 
can work out th!s problem by it; ' the 
proof of a pudding is in the ~ating of it.' " 
Soplt. ,· " I thought the proof was gener-
ally the first impression:') ., · · 
ISt Senior: "Miss Doodle is quite spooney 
on you, Fred~" 
2nd Senior ; "She is my b1dle love ! " • 
The hazing season is almost over. 
Dora says she is glad " _them Trinity stu-
dent~ has got back." 
We hear that one of our juniors is. so 
interested in the Cramer case that he has 
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decided to complete the rest of his college recitations are. The Divina Comedia is, we 
course at Yale, and take up Law in connec- understand, to be indulged in by the class. 
tion with his regular studies. A man who is making a speech is like one 
Lord 'arry is interested in tennis. who is climbing a lofty mountain. It is hard 
The College campus is evidently taken for for him to start off. He is apt to find a soft. 
a hennery by some of Mr. Harris' feathered place, but he must not put his foot in it. He 
friends. must hurry to the point, but he must not get 
A certain freshman is reported as having stuck. He must not fall, or he will be taken 
marked down on a piece of paper the points up. He must_know exactly how far he can 
of the compass from the sun dial. He then go. If he slips into anything he must know 
pu_t the paper in his pocket and walked off how to get out' of it without crawling. He 
with a complacent air remarking : " It will be must, above all, take care that he does not get 
a cold day when I forget again which direc- left. 
tion is north. 11 -------------------
The order of "Po Pai Paig" posted its NOTES AND CLIPPINGS. 
annual mysterious notice 
board last week. 
on the bulletin 
It was so still, there was such a deathly 
silence, that you might have heard a gum-
drop. 
An idea recently got into a fellow's head, 
was entertained there, was found to be bad, 
and was finally carried out. 
A Trinity man was recently injured by the 
accidental discharge of his duties.-Hartford 
Tt"mes. 
Guess the newly engaged Senior. 
A Junior writes " St. Pataric." 
The Harvard Advocate predicts that the 
Acta and the Yale papers will once more ex-
change. 
The Freshmen made night hideous on 
September 29th. Their hon-fire was a great 
success. It is, we understand, only one of a 
series of entertainments to be given at un-
stated intervals. 
:Joe: "Jim, you look twice as well sincf" 
you shaved off your siders." 
:Jt"m (blushing): "Don't pay compliments 
to my face, Joe." 
Freshman (to Senior reverentially): "May 
I presume ~o ask what you are reading, sir ?'' 
S,nior: "I am reading 'My Novel.' Get 
out ! " 
Fresh (awestruck): " I did not know you 
had written one." 
Professor Hart has been invited by the 
Dining Hall committee to serve on that 
Committee. 
Professor Richardson is about to conduct 
a voluntary class in Italian through a six 
months' course. All who have studied 
under this Professor know how pleas·ant his 
AM MEERUFER. 
There is eternal sadness in the sea, 
Its very smile is but the smile of one 
Who mocks at. his own sorrow ; the retl sun 
Rises and sets upon its waters, and the lone 
Star-guided hushes of the night come on, 
And still a sad undying undertone 
Sobs 'round the desolate shore, as if in that dumb 
Found voice the world's unspoken agony. 
0, ye whose burning hearts time cannot ease, 
Go cool them in the sea's infinitude 
Of sorrow, and in oblivion find relief ; 
0, ye that stand, marbled in selfish grief, 
Hear ye not chidings in the deep-voiced flood ? 
Hark! 'tis the nobler mourning of the seas. 
moan 
A. M. L. 
Harvard Advocate. 
Our poorest exchanges have the largest 
u exchange n column. Queer, somehow.-
Advocate. 
" How, and how only," said the Sunday-
school teacher, "can you explain this re-
markable passage over the sea by Peter ? " 
Little tough, who is up on swimming 
terms: "He was probably treading water, 
mam. "·-Argo. 
Pref. to Junior t"n German-" Mr. T.--, 
what kind of a ,•erb would y"ou call that?" 
:Junt"or, after_ so1t1,e hesitatt'on-'' That -
that, sir, is a reflector." Ham. Lit. 
" If a Sophomore attempts to pull my 
ears," said a loud-mouthed Freshman on the 
Campus, " he will have his hands full." 
Every Soph made a very careful observation 
of the fellow's ears.-Ex. 
THE next number of the TABLET will be 
issued October I 5th. Contributions will be 
received by the Managing Editor on Monday 
and Tuesday of each week. The Freshmen 
should furnish a large proportion of the ma-
terial for the next three or four numbers. 
